
Johnston Conquers Patterson in Spectacular Five-Set Match
10,000 Watch Californian
Humble Australian Star;
Brookes Forced to Limit

Garland Extends Veteran to Five Sets; Tilden Has
Task Disposing of Kumagae in National Tennis
Tourney; McLoughlin to Face Williams To-day

By Fred Hawthorne
"The greatest day of tennis seen on American courts," was the uni¬

versal verdict of the 10,000 persons who filled the stands to overflowing
»nd stood for hours under a hot sun at every vantage point yesterday
afternoon, when William M. Johnston hammered out the final point in
the desperate five-set match that gave him the victory over Gerald L.
Patterson, the stalwart Australian "Hurricane," in the fourth round of
the national championship singles lawn tennis tournament at the West
Side Tennis Club, of Forest Hills.

Johnston, winning by a score of 6.2, 3.6, 6.4, 4.6, 7.5, was
given a wild demonstration after the match when he marched off the
court toward the clubhouse. With one accorff, like giant waves, those
in the towering stands rose and roared forth a welcome to this slender,
freckled-faced, American youth from the shores of the Pacific, who had
just humbled the great Australian who bears the title of world's champion.
Then one man tossed a seat cushion ';

into the air. It sailed out over the
fieid and came skidding down through
the air, to land r.eur the court. This'
seemed to be the signal for the thou-
studs who had watched the interna-Î
tional struggle on the courts for more >
than two hours to show their enthusi-
asm both for victor and vanquished,
in another ten seconds the a.r was
filled with flying pillows, which fell like
giant flakes of snow upon »he court,
Julian S. Myrick, vice-president of the
National Tennis Association, seized a
megaphone and implored the pillow
tossers to stop lest some one should be
injured, but he might as well have tried
to turn back Niagara itself.
No one was hurt, however, and John¬

ston and Patterson^ marched, smiling,
through the rain of pillows. Nothing
Ilk« this had been seen since the Davis
Cup matches of 1914. on these same
courts, when McLoughlin downed the
mighty Brookes. In fact, the crowd
yesterday was even more wildly demon¬
strative than en that other notable oc-
casion.
There were other great matches dur-

:ng the day. and the eight men who
came through to the round before the
semi '.nal well earned their places in
the great tourney.

Williams Drops One Set
William T. Tiiden. 2d. of Philadel¬

phia, had to go through five swiftly
played sets before he could take the
measure of little Ichiya Kumagae, of
Japan, by a score of 6.4, 6.1. 1.6,
4.6, 6.2. Richard Xorris Williams.
'2d, of Boston, champion of lull and
1016, dropped the first set of his match
against Ronald V. Thomas, of Aus-
traita, before he could bring America's
colors to the top by a score of 4.6,
6.1, 6
Robert «Lindley Murray, of Niagara

Palls, the playing-through champion,'
went through Conrad B. Doyle, of;
Washington, by a score of 6.2, 6.2,
6.3, and Maurice E. McLoughlin, ofl
California, still without serious oppo-|
sition in the tourney, took young Percy
L Kynaston, of Long Island, into camp!
by a score of 6.2, 6 -, S .6. Norman
Brooke-, Patterson's doubles partner)
and once 'nailed as the world's greatest
player, was carried to the full live sets
before he could quell Charle- S. Gar-
land, of Pittsburgh, one of the bright-
est of the younger players in this
country, the score going at I.6, 2.6.
6.1, 6.2, 7 ¦"..
The remaining two matches of the

afternoon found Wallace F. Johnson, of
Philadelphia, the winner over Nathaniel
Vf. Niles, of Boston, at 4.6, 6- 4.
6.2, -i.!, and Walter Merrill Hall, of
this city, Middle States champion, a
victor over Theodore Roosevelt Peil, of
New York, by a score of 6.1, 'J.".
0.6, 6
Glancing over the list of those re¬

maining in the tournament, we find
that there is «-very promise this after¬
noon of another day of sensational
struggles for supremacy.

Four High (,rade Matches
Murray vs. Johnston. Wallace John-

ton vs. Hall, Tilden va. Brooke^ and
Willitms vs. McLoughlin.
Murray and Johnston are old rivals,

and both are going at their best right
now. Johnston has almost uniformly
defeated the present, champion, but
this meeting will be harder fought,
probably, than any of their former
clashes." Johnson and Hall are liable to
put up another great struggle, Johnson,
with his chop stroke, being ligured a

slight favorite over the hard driving
Hal!.
Tilden and Brookes have never met,

and the interest in this match will be
intense, sine«' so many peopl«; are anxi¬
ous to sec how the brilliant Phila¬
delphia» will fare again.-t the crafty-
court master. Personally, I look to
T i-iiien to conquer the veteran Aus¬
tralian, bur the struggle will undouht-
edly be a bitter one, and Tilden must
not lag it" he hopes to crush his rival.
Williams and McLoughlin! A match

between these two should be enough
to crowd the West Side Club stands
'rom bottom row to top. Williams tore
the national championship crown from
''Red Mac's" touseled head at Newport
jn 1914, and again defeated the great."If1met" in the national tourney of
1S16. Playing as he has been for the
'»it two days, Williams should leave
the court a winner this afternoon.

I do not believe there i^ a man in
America to-day who can defeat the
Williams who vanquished Willis Davis
°n Thursday, t'nless McLoughlin can
uncover a game 50 per cent strongerthan anything he has shown this
reason, Williams looks like a certain
Winner.

S. R. O. Sign Out Early
Long before Johnston and Patterson

<"*nie out on the No. 2 court yester¬day, shortly after 4C1Ü o'clock, the
stands were filled to the last inch, and
«yrick ordered the standing room only
*;Kn put out at the entrance gates.
CV(-'ral thousand persons were disap¬

pointed and had to be turned awaywhen even the available standing room
Points had been rilled.It was a brilliant spectacle, those
r°ws of men and women, tier on tier,
«"¡sing up to the south and north of
lne courts, alive with enthusiasm,
c*«er to applaud every dazzling shot
01 the ujeri wn0 played there cm the
ffiensward below them. And it was

|h« best betiaved gallery that has ever

witnessed a tennis match on the Forest
«ills courts.
Edward C. Conlin was in the um-

P're's chair, and the most alert linesmen
the tournament committee could gather
wer« at their appointed posts when
.le first ball was put in play.Johnston began the service and won
T* opening game without a hint of
jn« difficulties that were to confront
h,m later in the struggle. Patterson
*»s not able to do anything with the
American youth's severe and well
P'nced service, the ball usually «roming
°" Patterson's backhand. Lut the
"nrricane" did not make the mistake

>'«sterday that ha made on Thursday,

CáTt»~ DWir.HT OOl GLASS.-AUFOR.MA PROFESSIONAL. !.*-' N. T
v,î"*^J American Uws Tennis. Remarka-
*-4d»t* Norrl* W1'"am» on Äeo.u«»t.

The Point Scores
FIRST SET

Points ScornJohnston .... 5 3 4 ! 1 n 4 5. 32 6Patterson ,.35242 ! 2 3
STROKE ANALYSTS

ON D F. P. AJohnston . S 7 s 0Patterson .13 to j 3 0
SECOND SET

Points ScoreJohnston .. 42463143 1.27Patterson ...14644425 4.34 t>

STROKE ANALYSIS
. .. O. N. P F. P. AJohnston .10 13 2 33 9Patterson . 6 S 0 'J 0

THIRD SET
. . Points Scor^Johnston 4 1 2 4 2 4 1 4 3 4.32 tiPatterson 24414120 1 .24 4

stroke; analysts
<~> N. V F. P AJohnston. 4 < 0 n 0Patterson R 12 1 S 0

FOI RTH SET
Points ScoreJohnston 2444431215 30 4Patterson 4 1 2 : . 4 4 4 ," .;.; ti

STROKE ANALYSTS
'. N. i V P. AJohnston . s 0 SPatterson .I j 10 0 13 1

FIFTH SET
!', n- o Se« r '¦

Johnston ..245524441 27 r,.45 7Patterson .417342104 4 53 iS 5
STROKE ANALYSIS

1 ». N. D !'. P. AJohnston .10 it 0 15 n
Patterson .It 1 ', 1 11 q

when he was slow in starting andallowed 'Vashburn to take the tirst two
sets. lie was up on his toes everysecond and charging straight for the
net position in the effort to head otFJohnston's beautifully accurate over¬
hand volleys.

Promise of Real Tussle
Il gave every promise, even thus

early, of developing into one of the
classic matches of tennis history.There was the keeness of international
competition in it, the CTeslre to see if
the popular little Johnston had reallysucceeded in "coming back" after his
year's absence in the service, and the
evident determination of both men to
tight their way to victory.

Patterson was holding his own thus
far. racing into mid-court, with giantstrides to mee; the terrific forehand
drives that Johnston was shooting
across the court. The games went to
2-al! before the first break in service
caTne, an«i then it was the powerful
Anzac who faltered, after the points
had gone to "deuce." Swiftly as In;
rushed into the volleying position, the
Australian could not get there «juickly
enough to head off that lightning- fore¬
hand drive that sent the ball diving
iow into fore-court to catch Patterson
squarely at his feet.
Johnston, who had won the fifth

game on his own service, took the
sixth bn Patterson's "cannon-ball" de¬
livery, making the games score 4.2,
and then he continued with an unbeat¬
able rush to victory, winning the last
two games for the tirst set at ñ.2.
The Californian drew thunders of ap¬
plause from the stands by the bril¬
liant manner 111 which he wa.i catch¬
ing the stalwart Australian out of po¬sition in the tierce driving duels.
Johnston held the service at the

start of the second set and won his
game with ripping forehand drives
across court, the ball striking just at
the juncture of service court and cen¬
tre lines with marvellous accuracy. It
was as though the little man from the
Coast had selected that point as a

bull's-eye, and he was hitting the mark
in deadly fashion.

Patterson was gradually speeding up
in his same, and his backhand, which
Johnston had been hammering unceas¬
ingly, became stronger and more re¬
liable under the assault. When he
could not reach mid-court in time tí,
take the Johnston drives on th«' full
volley Patterson picked the ball un
with dazzling half-volleys and shot
the ball straight back at the eager
rushing Johnston, and with such speed
that the American, in turn, was caught
out of position and forced to "dig" to
get the ball up.
The Australian was fully alive tc

the danger now and was wasting not
a seaond in storming the net and
smothering Johnston's returns by su-
perb volleying. He took the second
game and then broke through his op-
ponent's service in the third. John-
ston won the fourth, taking Patterson's
delivery, and then the Australian re-
taiiuted by winning the fifth on his
rival"?« service, making the games score
3.2 in his favor. They divided the
next two games, with the pace grow¬
ing faster every minute, and then
Patterson won the eighth with beauti¬
ful back and forehand drives straight
down tho side lines.
Johnston held the service in the

tenth and last game, but it was the
Australian ."Hurricane" he was facing
now, and Patterson won the set, earn-

Fifth Round Matches
At Forest Hills To-day

1 P. M.
Court No. 3.R. Lindley Murray,

Niagara Falls, N. Y. (national cham¬
pion), vs. William F. Johnston, San
Francisco.

2:30 P. M.
Court No. 1.R. Norria Williams,

'id, Boston, vs. Maurice E. Mc¬
Loughlin. Los Angeles.

4 P. M.
Court No. 4.Wallace F. Johnson,

Philadelphia, vs. Walter Merrill
Hall, New York.

4:30 P. M.'
Court No. 2.William T. Tilden.

2d, Philadelphia, vs. Norman E.
Brookes, Australia.
_,_i

I Summaries of Title
Tennis Tournaments
on West Side Courts
l_;_

National tnrf court sinrle« rhamplon-.hip (fourth ronnd.K. I.lnilley Murray,Niagara FaU». defeated Conrad B. Doyle.Washington. «5.i. ft.«;, «J?.:(: Norman E.Brooke«. Australia, defeated Charle» S.Garland, Pittsburgh, l.«. 8.«. «.'. ..5.7.3; Maorie* F.. Mi'I.oiightln. I.o« Angelet.defeated P. L. Kynatton. Rockville Centre,Long Island. 6.2. 6.2. 8.6: WHItaiii M.
Johnston. Han Francisco, defeated «Kernld
I.. Patterson. Australia. 6.8, 3.6. 6-1.4.6, 7.S; Wallace F. Johnson. Phllndel-
phla. defeated >'. IV. Niles. Hoston. ».9.
fl.4, «4.2. 6.li Wnlter St. Hall. New
York, defeated T. R. Pell. New York. ti.I.
9_7, o.fl. fl.s¡ William T. Tilden. 2.1.
Philadelphia, defeated Ichlyn Kuinngne.New York. G.«. 6.1, 1.6. 4.fi. 6.2 R. |Norria Williams, 2d. Roston. defeated R.
V. Thomas. Australia. 4.8. 6.I. «3.0,7.5.

Veterans' Championship (for players 45
years and older)

Third round T. S. Kingrnnn de¬
feated M. S Hager. 6--4, 2.6, fi .0. T.
W. Stephens defeated (1 W. Case, 6.:!.
R.3. C. Hobart defeated H. O Jones,
6.3, «.3; R. N, Dana def-ated S E.
McAllister. 6.0, 6.3; F. tJ. Anderson
defeate«l \V. II. Ross, 6.0. 6.4; J. D. K.
Jones defeated E. II. Hooker. fi.1. 6.4;L. P. Moore defeated H. W, Warner. 6 -i.
fi.0; C. Cragin defeated W, D. Iladseil.
6.3, 6.2.

Father and Son (rumpionship
Third round . G, Donaldson and son

won from A. L. Hosklns and son by de-
fault: C Garland and son def-ated C. M.
Bull and son, 6.-1, 6.1; F, O. Anderson
and son defeated F U. Ross and son,K.t. o.4; A. Basaford, Jr., and son de-
feated D. M. Hill and son, 6.1, ti.4.

Junior National Championship
Second round F T. Anderson, Brooklyn,defeated F. K. Talt. Detroit, 6 -0, li 06 1 : Vincent Richards, Vonk-ers, defeated !C. Donaldson. New York. ,' 4, I'I.12;.6, 6.2, ii 3; Carl Fischer, Phlladel-phla, defeated Harold Uodshall, San Fran¬cisco, T--j. 6.2, >'. 2; A. H. Chapín,Springfield, Mans., defeated Phil Neer.Portland, Ore.. 6 -4, 6.3, 0 6, 0.ii, 6.t.

Boya' National Championship
Second round.W, Kvans Montclair, de-feated L, Farrtuhar. Brooklyn, fi ;!. 1 .fi,tí.-'. 1--6. fi.0; Arnold W. Jones, Boston,defeated W, W. Ingraham. Providence,ti.8. C.3. 6 2, 1 6, 0 4.

ing the points with tremendous fore-
hand drives through deep court. On
the last point he shot the ball right to
Johnston's feet as the Californian
reached a point half way between the
base line and the net. The set was
Patterson's at 6 3, and the match was
all square again.

It was Patterson's turn to lead otT
with the service in the third set, but
this time it was not an advantage, for
Johnston broke through, aided by that
same deadly forehand drive shot
across the court. On rawt of these
shots Patterso.i was caught, in such a
position that he had to take the bai!
at his feet, and on his backhand.

Has Trouble With Service
Johnston began experiencing trouble

on his own service, the first ball not
going in, and Patterson. (Irving terrifi¬
cally off his powerful forehand, broke
through and tied the score. They had
been battling for almost forty minutes
and were exactly even. The Australian
made it '- ! by winning the third gam
on his delivery, volleying beautifully :m
he came striding down the court from
his base line.
The next two games were divided, and

then Johnston squared the match ^win¬
ning the sixth game on service. In the
seventh he broke through the Austral¬
ian's delivery, and then won the eighth,
making the games score 5. 3. in this
game the little Californian served four
time» in a row straight to Patterson's
backhand, the Anzac messing up his re¬
turns miserably. Patterson made a
great stand in the ninth, winning the
game after one of his terrific service
had been called out, for a double-fault,
when the points stood at 30. all.

This appeared to stir the Australian,
and he took the game by winning the
two following points, the last on a
tremendous smash of Johnston's deeplob. It was 5.4 in Johnston's favor,
and the great crowd was athrill with
excitement. The American took the
tenth game for the third set at 6 .4,
smashing Patterson's return of service
for the last point.

After the seven-minute rest Patter¬
son w»s the first to return to the court.
He seemed anxious to (jet started
again, and Johnston followed a minute
later, smiling at the crowd as the ap¬plause swept from both stands across
the court.

Runs I'p Lead Quickly
The Australian started service and

won the first game, but then Johnston
began a terrific driving and severe vol¬
leying attack and yuiekly ran into a
lead of 4. 1 on games and to 30 0 on
points in the sixth came. It did not
seem possible, at that stage, for Pat¬
terson to stave off defeat, consideringthe machine-like manner in which
Johnston was winning his points.
But here the Australian proved him¬

self a mighty foeman worthy of the
best traditions of the game. Disre¬
garding everything Johnston sent over,Patterson stormed the net with rare
courage and power, smothering his op¬ponent's shots by superb volleying,whether from deep court or close to
the net. Steadily the Australian
crawled up. game by game, until he
was even at 4-al!, and then he broke
through service in the ninth, cuttingoff Johnston's lightning drives. There
was small chance for him to smash a!!
through the match, for Johnston keptthe ball always low.

Patterson won the set at 6 '1 by tak¬
ing the tenth game with two marvel¬
lous drives down the side lines to
Johnston's backhand. The little Cali¬
fornian grinned widely in appreciation
as he made a desperate but futile back¬
hand stab at the last shot as the ball
nicked the side line for an ace. The
match was all square again.

Anzac Battles Gamely
In the last set Johnston went, into a

lead of 5.3, and then Patterson
squared the match again by wonderful
fighting courage and dazzling volley¬
ing. But Johnston was not to be
turned aside when victory beckoned so
close at hand. He won the eleventh
game after Patterson, serving, had
led at 40.15 on pom's. The Aus¬
tralian missed two easy volleys to the
side by a hair's breadth, however, and
the final point on a backhand volley
into the net.
Johnston won the twelfth game for

the set at " -5 and the match, earning
the final point when Patterson netted
a low backhand half-volley of John¬
ston's terrine drive to the centre of
the court as the Australian came run¬
ning in.

Garland, after taking the first two
sets from Brookes bv extremely ac¬
curate placing from deep court, could
not hold the veteran back from the
volleying position in the third and
fourth. In the fifth, again, after
Brookes had run into a lead on games.
the young Pittsburgh player squaredthe match at 5 all on games by rare
work, outguessing his great opponent
many times.
But Brookes was too crafty a court

general to be caught napping, and he
kept Garland on a mad chase after his
beautifully placed shots, taking the
last two games for the match.

Mays Case Put Over Again
Argument on the application of the

American League Baseball Club of New
York to make permanent the tempo
rary injunction against President BanJohnson of the American League, re¬
straining him from preventing Carl
Mays frcm continuing to piten for theYankees, was postponed in th«j -unrein-

? Court yesterday until September 5 byagreement of both bides.

Feature Event
At Spa Taken
ByThunderclap
Oneck Stables Entry Wins'.

Hooairk Falls Handicap;!
Odds-On T.oses Opener!

By W. J. Macbeth
SARATOGA, Aug. 29..The Oneck

Stable's Thunderclan won the Hoosick
Falls Handicap, at a mile and a quar-
ter, the feature of the racing card here
this afternoon. The victory was de¬
cidedly popular with the regulars, for
Thunderclap was an odds-on favorite.
R. T. Wilson, jr.'s, Thunderstorm waî
second, and W. R. Coe's Athlon«»
third. F. D. Weir's Tetley, which
brought up the rear, was the only
other starter.

Fairbrother rode an excellent race
with Thunderclap and brought him
home in 2:05. as fresh and strong, ap-
parently, as at the start. Thunder-
storm, on the other hand, was ail in at
the finish. He burned himself out in
chasing Athlone to the stretch. Tet-
ley was prominent for less than half
the way.
The card to-day was a rather ordi¬

nary one perhaps in view of the rich
prize money that will be given away in
three big stakes that always celebrate
getaway day here.

E. R. Bradley put over another good
one in the fifth race, at a mile, in the
imported four-year-old Sunstar colt, 1
Porte Drapeau. P. G. King finished
out strong and took the place, while
Wilfreda was third. It was only a
breeze for Porte Drapeau, which felt
so good after the race that he ran
around the track a couple of times to
celebrate. Little Boyle was unable to
stop him until Porte Drapeau ran
down.

Favorite Beaten in First
,

The «lay started with an upset.Hurry, the odd-on favorite of the
opening dash, at live and a half fur-
longs, ha«i to be content with second
money. Bvtckhorn II. handed McClel-
land's colt a good trimming, principallybecause of the fact that the fatter
would not run kindly for Schuttinger.Hurry tried to run out all the wayand Schuttinger made so much use of
thn coli m holding him in that he had.
little left when let down. He refused
to run straight even in the stretch.
It looked at the head of the stretch as:
if Hurry could win as far as he pleased
and then he started to sulk. Sadie D.
finished third.

R. F. Carman's Startling won the
second dash, at six furlongs, under a

good ride on the part of Buddy En sor.
He beat Sarn Hildreth's Lord Brighton
by half a length. Uld Rosebud finished
third, a length and a half further back,
but was disqualified, so that George.
Starr got third money. Rosebud just,
about knocked everything down at the
tirst turn. Of them all (.'rank suffered;
the most. Ensor steered his mount1
clear of the trouble. He came on
around the field and won handily.

Tiie mile race, which was third on
the progranim«1, witnessed the down-
fall of another favorite. Paul Con¬
nelly's Dorcas, which was simply raced
into the ground by E. C. Griffith's Sedan.
Sedan won just about as he "pleased,
while Dorcas folded in the last furlong!
so badly he could not withstand the
challenge of Harry Breivogel for the
place.

Truly Rural in Front
Harry Payne Whitney's two-year-old

filly Truly Rural won the closing
dash, of five furlongs, in most striking
fashion and in the commendable time
of U:58 3-5.
To-morrow marks the close of the

most successful race meeting ever con-
ducted at Saratoga. Like the good
host of the parable, the racing asso-
ciation saved its good wine for the end
of th«1 feast. Three stakes of unusual
interest are on the getaway card. The
most discussed, of course, is the Hope¬
ful, for two-year-olds at six furlongs.
This event ranks in importance and
monetary worth with the Futurity, to
be run at Belmont Park a week later,
and the best of the ju"eniles will be
out for the glory and coin.
Samuel Riddle's great Man o' War,

which has b?en beaten only once, and
then by a fluke, will be the odds-on
favorite for the field of eight in the
Hopeful, which will be worth more than
$rjO,()ÛO to the winner this year.
The Saratoga Cup. at a mile and six

furlongs, has attracted only three en-.
tries. The great three-year-old, Pur¬
chase, will "meet Exterminator and
Thunderstorm over the route. Some
disappointment is expressed that Com-
mander Ross did not send out Cudgel,
considered one of the best horses in
training over a distance of ground.
The Saratoga Steeplechase Handicap,
at about two and a half miles, brings
together four good timber-toppers.
Babcock, Elysian, Hibler and Belle o'
the Sea.

»

Murray Again to Coach
Fencers at Columbia

Columbia University's committee on
athletics yesterday reappointed James
Murray fencing coach for the coming
season. Mr. Murray has been at. Co¬
lumbia for many years and has been
successful in turning out championship
¡earns.
The Columbia foilsmen have been in

the forefront of the sport for the last
four or five years. To Murray goes the
credit for developing Louis Mouquin
and M. J. Bloomer, captains of last
year's and this year's teams. Both
Bloomer and Mouquin won the individ¬
ual intercollegiate championship in
their years. In addition to Bloomer.
Forster, of last year's championship
team, will return to college in the fall.

Saratoga Entries
T-....___j

FIRST RACE Selling: for thn«v year-olds aad up-
«va.nl Six furlong».

172 MacKenzU .. 113 758 He. Will .IOS
I3S. Mlcttle BluH ,. !»"¦ :..«'. Elected II .Ill
74! Cromwoll 117 *70 *Yvctte . 10.1
S-'i Surplice .104! «:<4 .Dlinltn .11')
S'JO5 Valerie West U'¡ 679 Nan Kaothr ...196
K1U Dahinda .100 829 War .Sole .107
8 4- Miss Kruter 107 Kr.nt .114
SECOND RACE HIE SARATOGA HANDICAP;four rear oiils and upward. About two allies

.I '1 a half.
325a Rabcock .1391 (SO") Hibler .1SS
807- Elysian 14« 734 U o' tiie Sat. ..135
THIRD RACE.THE'HOl'EKIL: fur two-year-olds
SU furl«.ms.

789a Sand» HeaJ 115 R08 Uaaten On .11;,754' Man o' War...ISO 707= Constancy 1"4
S-J4- Cleopatra ....l!:: "OS tippet 12.-.S4J -tl.«r Clark....115 77; Kit,el Cray _lit!tKormoriy Sammy. {Whitney entry
FOI RTH UACE.THE SARATOGA CUP ; -for thre*-ycar-olds k.-.d upward. On» mile and tbre*-

auarteri.
«O1« Eiterminator ..12(1 (821) I'urchaae 1!«374-.: Thunderstorm ,.116
FIFTH RACK.THE KORT EDWARD HANDl-CAP; selling; tor thret'-yoar-clds and upwardduo mili.
.22 Warsaw .inn 812" C.runriy .118
-... Ballymooney inn 740 Kuiuioce .100R2S5 Wyoming .Ill 560 F'd'k the Oreat.lli(792) Wo. .(trap ..¡10 826 War Machine ..101T9ÏÏ irh.lt ktss «.«.-,'
SIXTH HACE .For maiden two- year-olds. FIt«.and a half fui!«>ngs.
835 (¡allacher .1131835 I.a«iyWr,o<i U"<n"-' 8w1rl .112 s;; Round Robin 115092 Double Eye ...113 B35» I'adraic Uff.Tea Boom 112! ¦..«»,

.AjipruiUce a.:-..\*i..t ¦¦ » ¡vi-i

i Field of Starters in
The Hopeful Stakes

ProbafcUHorse. Probable Jockey. odd«.Man <.? War, Uftus. 2 ». 5
I Csnstancr, Sand«. 5 ta 1«Cptiet, Knapp ., ô to 1j Cleopatra. MrAtes . 1= ta 1j Sandr Bea!. Rice . 30 to IHaM*n On. Schüttln*". 30 ta 1
i Ethel Gray, C. Robinson. 30 ta 1
« »Dr. Ciarle. Ensor. . S u 1

*Dr. Clark, formerly named Sammy.coupled with Cpset as H. P. Whitneyentry.

i_._,_
Foreign Mermaids
Bring Their Tour

To Sudden End
By A. C. Cavagnaro

The tour of this country of the two
Australian mermaids. Miss Fanny Du-
rnck and Miss Wilhelmina Wylie, came
to a sudden end yesterday when they
notified Frederick W. Rubien, chairman
of the national championship commit¬
tee, that they would not again exhibit
in this country.
The two swimmers have causedtrouble for the A. A. U, from the mo¬

ment they started in their first exhibi¬tion in Chicago. On this occasion theyrefused to compete in scratch races
preferring handicaps contests withtheir rivals receiving liberal allowance::The climax came last Thursday eveninçin Philadelphia when Mis3 Durack re¬fused to start on scratch with MissCharlotte Boyle and Miss Ethelds
Bleibtrey, both of this city, in a 300
yard race. Miss Durack demanded thai
both Misses Boyle and Bleibtrey star
with handicaps.
The result was that Miss Duracl

would not swim against her two NevYork rivals, who then proceeded ti
give an exhibition over the 300-yandistance, clipping ten seconds off th
American record. It was said tnat evei
Miss Durack held a watch during th
contests. Later Miss Durack wa
"booed" for many minutes when sh
appeared to race against Miss Kleno
Uhl, a Quaker mermaid. Miss Durac
resented this treatment, and after swim
ming alone several times up and dow
the tank, left the building.
The Philadelphia officials thereupo

suspended both Miss Wylie and Mis
Durack and asked the national chan
pionship committee io bar them fro:
further competitions in this country.
Rubien got into communication wit

the two girts yesterday by telephor
and after a lengthy conversation tr
tour was declared at an end. It ws
learned last night, that Miss Durac
did not contemplate returning ¡mm
diately to Australia, but would rema
in this city until Christmas, it wi
also said that Miss Ilurack would n
swim in the 880-yard national chat
pionship contest at Rye, N. Y., to-dt
in which Miss Boyle and Miss Blei
trey are both scheduled starters.The Australian girls carne here s
weeks ago and took part in three co
tests. At Chicago Miss Durack a:
Miss Wylie managed to win a ra
each by the scantiest of margiiHowever, they met an upset in tr
city. Miss Durack faced Miss Bojand Miss» Blei'btrey in the 44'i-y«national championship and was fore
to take third place behind the t
American girls in record breaki
time.

Miss Wylie was beaten in a bret
stroke in actual time, although s
allowed handicaps. Later Miss Dura
failed to overcome handicaps in a 2;
yard race at the Todd Shipyards A.
at which meet Miss VVylie also v
beaten.

Miss Detroit, III, Wins
Heat for Challenge Cn
DETROIT, Aug. 29..Miss Deti

III, of the Detroit Yacht Club, won
first thirty-mile heat of the Gold Ch
ienge Cup event of the Amerii
Power Boat Association here to-day3S : 07. Her average speed was 41
miles an hour. Miss Detroit II, of
Detroit Power Boat Association,
ished second in 38:09.

Eleventh Hour, of the West Deti
Boat Club, and Miss Belle Isle, of
Detroit Boat Club, did not start
cause of mechanical trouble. Arab
of the Buffalo Launch Club, failed
report.

Lu Princeton
Trots Fastest
Mile of Year

Beats Mabel Trask in Exhibi¬
tion ; Mignola Registers
Ninth Straight Victory

BOSTON". Aug. 29..Lu Princaton
mads the fastest mile of the season,

equalling hia record o: 2:02, in win-
ning an exhibition trot from Mabel
Trask, also from the Cox stable, at the
Grand Circuit races at the Readviîle
track to-day. :

Mignola won his second race of
this meeting and his ninth consecu¬
tive victory this year, when he «cap¬
tured the President stake. Cox took
Mignola into the lead at the word in
each heat and held command for the
entire mile. In the last two heats
Geers was only a neck back with Don
De Lopez, which was the same dis-
tance in front of Echo Direct. The
times were 2:06Vi, 2:05'vir and 2:07V».
The two-year-old trotting division

of the American Horse Breeder Futur¬
ity went to Dadette. the property of
Frank G. Jones, of Memphis, Tenn.
In both heats Geers laid the filly with¬
in hailing distance of the leaders to
the homestretch and had the speedto win a close margin from the greatMiss Norris, in 2:114 and 2:10l* re¬
spectively.

Prince Pepper, owned* by D. B.
Burnham, of New York, took the first
two heats of the 2:17 pace in 2:12"4
and 2:09%. In the final heat Hyde.
was pocketed and in the last eighthMurphy went to the front with Clif-
ford Direct in 2:083;.
Murphy piloted Doctor Niele, owned

by A. H. Cosdon, of Southold, N. Y.
to victory in the 2:2-1 trot, and to a
record of 2:07*4 in each of the first
two heats. McDonald took the last
heat with Baren Cegantle by a few
inches from Frank Watts, in 2:07.
The summary:

AMERICAN HORSE BREEDER FUTUR-
ITY.TWO-YEAR-OLDS TROTTING.

PURSE 13.000
r>inl»tte. br f., by Etawah (G«er«J>... 1 1
Th- Great Miss Morrla, ch. f. Whlti) 3 2
Oaystar, br. c. (Cox). 3 3
Ludy Mozart, b. f. fTallman). 4 4
Tun». 2:1 1 t. 2:19U.

TUR PRESIDENT.2:09 CLASS.TROT¬
TING .PURSE 13,00«

Mignola, ch. h., by Allp.rton (Cox) 111Don de Lopez, bik. k. lOecrs). 5 2 2
Ocho Direct, br. g. il.. Bruale).... 2 :i 3
Oscar Watt», b. f. Hyde .. 3 5 4
Leonarde, b-- ii (McDonald).... 4 4 5
Time, 2:06 '._.. 2 05%, 2:07V».
2:17 CLASS.PACING.PUR8B »1.000

Prim î Pepper, blk. g., b: Prince
Ingniiiir ( H vile > . î 1 5

Clifford Direct, blk. h. (.Murphy).. 3 B 1
Aneakia, but. in. (Proctor). 3 2 2
Plashing;, blk. g. (Tallman). J 3 4
Princelyne, bin. h. Coa Itley). 14 3
Time, 2:12%. 2:00Vi. 2:08%.

2:24 CLASS.TROTTING.PURSE 11.000;
Doctor Nick, blk. h.. by Doctor Iao

i. Murphy . 1 1 3
Baron Cograntle, b. g. (McDonald). 2 2 1
Frank Watts, b. g. 11 ill lia). ó '.'. 2
Arris, blk. m. (Grossman). '14 1
Barbara Lee, t> m. (Cox). 4 S 5

Heglar, Anna Malun"y and St. Froacjulnal*" Htarteil.
Time, 2:07%. 2:07%, 2:07'-i.
SPECIAL EXHIBITION TROTTING

Lu Princeton, b. h bv áan Francisco
(Cox) . 1

Mabel Trask. ch. m. ilLranj. 2
Time, 2.02.

Athletes From 25 State«
Entered in K. of C. Games
The athletic carnival of sports to

be staged by the Knights of Columbus
and the War Department at Camp
Dix, N. J.. on September 8th, is going
to involve track and field men from
some twenty-five states at least, ac-
cordin to Frank Wandle, of Jersey
City, who is in charge of the arrange¬
ments. Already there are entries from
former army, navy and marine corps
men from fifteen states.
The following entries from New

Orleans were recorder last night:Aulde, champion high jumper; Vree-
land, champion: mile rimner; Lewis,
who holds the army record for
hurdles: Dutton and Simpson, who
have mauled records in putting the
lr)-pound shot; Glaguey, the 440 army
champion. San Francisco will be
represented by Coughey in the
100, 220 and 440 yards run. He
is the A. A. U. feature in past events
on the Pacific Coast.

R a i n ff Su maries
Saratoga Racetrack. August 29

WEATHER CLEAR; TRACK FAST
two-year-olds; $700 added. Five and a half furlongs. Start good.OQfj FIRST RA<-E--Fc
^^^_^_^_^^_^_^^^_^^^^^_^^^_^^^^^_^^^.irirtng. place -lame. Time, 1:06%. Winner, b. c. by Bucfchom.Bertie V, Owner, theReach Stable Trainer G «- Murphy

_^______Index. Starter.
_
Wt. P.P.

SO« Buokh i-n II 10j!. T
»14 Hum- .108 .;
«I«1 Saille D 100 2
HS Keil Dcmlno 10!»
'«'« Bari-v Wai-r 107 6
».»4 Midlan 110
SIS Domini.an 103 »
804/ -.v River II

Buekhoni u closed fast

>*5 -" i
JockeyL Open. High Clmte. Place. Sh

It) S 3 7-
3-5

Kuwait
Schutling
Nolan.
Knsor.
Kummer..

1-3
i 1
3 8-5

8-3 7-1*

7 3
;le coining an.und the tun. caught Hurry In tlie last furlongThe latter always held tha others aafe. Sadie D. goi ildrd place in t«.e last

837 SEC0ND RACE.THE ! M AS HANDICAP; for hi
su furlongs. Start good: won driving; place -:>n,<

Marta Santa Country Fraud Owner anil trainer, R. F t'a
Index._Starter, \Vt._ P.P. St. <4 4 "« Fin.
7 on start IliT,

year ohis nul upward; I',.000 added.
Time. 1 11%. winner, b. h,, ti. by

SU Lonl Bugh!
6B3 »Old U
:.;io George Starr
r*!)1 « rank
753 Blue Laddie
327; F1ags

M
110
123
120
: t
106
lU'l

Jockey. Open. High. Cgose. Place. Sh
El sor

_5-aI
¡4 MrCabe.
l Kummer.

4 ~'4 Muagrave
.;: Ambrose..
7 Burns.

10

¦Disqualified for fouling.
Startling .-u«!«:..l with sr.-at lameness through the stretch sj'd hung on well In the final driveI>ird Brighton, outrun carlv. was running very streng at the end. old Hoaebud bumped Crank onthe far turn, for which lie «as iliaquallfietl. ,

OOO THIRD RACE.Selling; for three-year-old« and upward. Î700 added. One mile. S'an good:°*-*0 won easily; place driving Time, 39. Winner, b. g. by Jim Gaffney.Kitty Belle Brocks.Owner. K C Grlfllth. Trainer (1. 11 Bryson.
I:-.oex Starter \VI
420 Sedan 103
740 Harry Brulvogcl. II
763* Dr reas .... .106
7S6' It. meo 99
si9 Manoeuvre Ï0«>
>10 lllck«>ry Nut .... 10*

Fin. Jockey, Open. High. Close, plae». Sri
; 4 vvid

4^ P.oyi«
1 Krli'Kson

«i Hamilton.

.1 18-
1 6

If» 1

» «-5 2-3
: i 1-3
; 1-3
: 7-2 7-5

4 81

_ » 10 4
Seilan. off running, had all the apeed and woi wiih plenty lo spare. Harry Brrivofel. outrunearly closed very fa*t through the stretch. Dorcas had no excuse. Romeo ma«le up a :ai of groundIn the run through the lajt quarter.

noq FOIRTH RACK.THE HOOSICK FALLS HANDICAP for three-vear-oids and upward $1.2M**0~ added. One mile and a quarter. Star- good won easily: place driving. Tioie. 1 »3. Wln-
k Stable Trainer. W H. Karrti-k.ner. blk. 5.. ¦', by Vulcam -Banda

I des Start >- Wt. !. P St.
(815 Thundcrclip 126
742 Thunderstorm .., 114
Slrf Athlone . 11«!
821" Tetley ,,... 110

lin. Jm-k.-y. Open High «lose. I'lace. Sh.
l"/4 Fairbrother. 1 t~~, 6-". 1-4
-." Knsor. J 5-2 8-." 1-3

.-, McAtee. 8 1'. 13 a
McCabe. .. _4 ^^^^^H^^^^^l

Thunder-lap lieid the raco safe all the way, moved up fast whíii called on and won going awevThunderstorm was much the best of «lie others. Athlone and Tetley tired at the end of seven furlongs
0_jA FIFTH KACB.Claiming; for threei-year-o'dj aj
"*" go«,d; won ei3i:-- place driving. Time, ! 39-
Owner. E. R. Bradley. Trainer IT .1 Thompson._
Index. Starter. _Wt PP. St. 14 «j, t>
. Porto Drapeau

st!) y O. King
738 Wilfreda
7'.!4* Courcrlie»
794 In,lian Spring
;87 Nanette Flack
. Senator Day-

upward; $7(10 added, o-» ml:». Start
Winner, br. c. by Sur.s'ar.Brlfat Cherry.

1-
54

1»
lackey. Op»m. High- Coa«. Play». UK

04
104

1« Rcvie
2: Sortdeman

¦¦. Myers
4 Musgrav«
"1" Krickson
6'« Wlda..

Kowan

10
I-5
r-a
1-i

Porto Drapeau was well in nand all the way. P G. King made up a lot of «.our-'^'T «riTr^nthrough 'be stret.h. Wllfre-ia had no excuse. Courcelles made a strong bid at «na>""h»»d f Vh«
streich, then «Irupped back again. -. »-» «>».«* o« ...»

SIXTH RACE.For two-year-old«: $700 added. Kiv» furlong». Start good- wen drtTiru.- «Alan.
same. Time. 058%. Winner, b. f by Brocmstlck-Sylran. CiW H P WblS~Trainer. A. Simons._' * ""'-"«T-

liiiiex. Starter_Wt PP. St. «., %

841
Fin. .lorkgy.

7.45 IVuly Rural
799 Star Court
s.'4' aptaln Hershlcr
772* Ortna
7119 Anna Gallup
793 sweep (lean

Hora»-« Len-li
. Flying Wrist.man
. T«a Il'iera

112
199
I «19
10O
108

Arabroue
MrAte».
* imttlnger.
Kelsay
R..«>:i son
Nolan
ThurLar.
Me« »l>e
Erlckgon..

Owen. High. Cloa». Pla>o«. Sh.
'«-5 1-5

«-1
15
13

8-Î
i-5

7-1»

Truly Rural ..aught Star ..ur
Tl.e la'ler was 1m1.ll th» best of U
aad ao -i«.m».

MhJM'c»»ti?StH;i!l|0UtMm,d îilm Ui l-wT-WS tw"-h. f!ñ:.h.Muera. Captain Hersn.er »as ouirun from lb» slut. Oamjg

SUNDAY TRIBUNE
AUGUST 31st.

There are over

100
pictures

in the Graphic Section of THE SUN¬
DAY TRIBUNE for August 31.
Sixteen splendid picture pages
printed in the soft browns of gravure.
Six of these pages are of up-to-the-
minute news pictures; another is the
W. E. Hill "Among Us Mortals"
page, featuring this week "By the
Sad Sea Waves"; four special pages
constituting a special College and
School Supplement, and two unusual
Fall Fashion pages, one of which re¬

produces "The Supreme of 1919," the
garment which received the highest
reward at the recent Fashion Show
held at the Ritz-Carlton.
You won't want to mis» this week's
Tribune Graphic, so tell your newsdealer
to-day to save you a copv of THE SUN-
DAY TRIBUNE for AUGUST 31st.

are yours in the Colorgraphic Section
of THE SUNDAY TRIBUNE for
August 31.four pages of remark¬
able color reproductions you'll want
to preserve. "The City's Fountain of
Youth," painted especially for The
Tribune by Gustave Flasschoen, is a
whole page subject. The second page
is a striking study of Niagara Falls,
another one of The Tribune series of
the Greatest Scenic Wonders of
America. Four remarkable paintings
of birds of paradise in all the brill¬
iance of their original colorings, from
a series by Mrs. Ellis Rowan, that is
now on exhibition at the American
Museum of Natural History, occupy
the third page, while on the fourth
are two of C. M. Burd's clever chil¬
dren pictures entitled ''What Can't
Be Cured Must Be Endured" and'
"Misery Loves Company."
You won't want to miss this week's
Tribune Colorgraphic, so tell your news¬
dealer to-dav to save vou a copv of THE
SUNDAY TRIBUNE for AUGUST 31st.

AUGUST 31st.
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